As a rescue food bank, Operation Food Search has worked to put food on tables and keep it out of landfills since 1981. With a strategic focus aimed at ending childhood hunger, Operation Food Search empowers families and increases access to healthy and affordable food. Earth Day is a terrific opportunity to hold an event with PHOENIX SOLUTIONS, a trusted partner that handles IT asset disposal while donating a portion of proceeds to help Operation Food Search heal hunger in the region.

WHAT ELECTRONICS & EQUIPMENT WILL PHOENIX SOLUTIONS RECYCLE?

ITEMS WE ACCEPT
- Laptops
- PC Towers & Desktops
- Cell Phones
- Printers
- Game Consoles
- Most Electronics w/Cords
- TVs & Monitors (fees: $50 / item)
- Servers & Network Equipment

ITEMS WE DO NOT ACCEPT
- General Consumables (plastic, glass, etc)
- Smoke Detectors
- Refrigerators & Freon-Based Appliances
- Grooming Devices
- Fluorescent Tubes & Light Bulbs